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Private Equity Investment In Michigan Healthcare Entities
By REESA N. BENKOFF AND DUSTIN T. WACHLER
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at Wachler & Associates, P.C. 
Reesa practices in all areas of 
health care law and devotes 
a substantial portion of her 
practice to transactional and 
regulatory matters. She 
counsels and represents various 
health providers nationwide on 
a variety of health care-related 
issues, including physician in-

physician employment 

physician transactions and 

Dustin Wachler
Dustin T. Wachler is an attorney 
at Wachler & Associates, P.C. Mr. 
Wachler practices in all areas of 
health care law. He devotes a 
substantial portion of his practice 
to transactional, regulatory, and 
Fraud & Abuse matters, including 
counseling health care providers 
nationwide regarding compliance 
with the Stark law and Anti-
Kickback Statute.
Mr. Wachler also represents all 
types of health care providers 
and suppliers in defense of 
Medicare, Medicaid and third 
party payor audits.
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 MCL § 450.1283(2); MCL § 
450.4904(1). 

2 MCL § 450.1286; MCL § 450.4905(1). 
3 42 USC § 1320a-7b(b); 42 USC § 

1395nn. 
4  42 USC § 1320a-7b(b). 
5 42 USC § 1395nn.
6 See MCL § 333.16221; MCL § 

400.604; MCL § 752.1004; MCL § 
750.428.

“I’ve been a quarterback, 
a head coach. Now I’m

a receiver.”
—  Sam Wyche

Heart Recipient

My doctors had given me less than a week to live. On the last day I was supposed to be on this planet,  
I received a heart transplant from an organ donor. But so many people are still waiting — like I was — for 
the gift of life. You can be a game changer. Join more than 138 million registered organ, eye, and tissue donors.

Sign up online. organdonor.gov. 
donaciondeorganos.gov
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